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H:JTE.L LXISICN 

Introoucticn 

As evidenced by the attached P.ccelerated I::ecision \·.hlch is hereby 

inc:Orp::>rated and rrade a p3rt of this Initial Decision based upo.-, stipulations 

of fact and briefs filed in regard thereto, an .Accelerate:] Decision on the 

question of liability of the Respondent for b·.u of the four violations set 

forth in the original CCiiplaint -v:as rrade on July 11, 1985. Follcrdng the 

issuance of that decision, the parties \·:~re unable to agree on the anount 

an appropriate po._.nal ty to be assessed and therefore a hearing on the sole 

issue of the am:::>unt of the penalty to be assessed, if any, v:as held in 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on N::>verrber 14, 1985. 

Based upon testirrony produced at that hearirxJ and as anplified in its 

post-hearing briefs, the Respondent raises for the first tirre a threshold 

issue of liability under the Act \l.hich nust be addressed before proceeding 

with a detennination of the appropriate penalty, if any, to be assesse:l in 

this rratter. 

'Ihe Respondent takes the fOSi tion that the hazardous waste v<hich is the 

subject of this proceeding is not, in fact, a hazardcus waste and that \r.hen 

it identified it as such in its Part A application and revise:] Part A applica

tion, was op2rating under an honest belief that the waste in question was a 

hazardous waste. Subsequent investigations have nON convinced it that the 

waste is not. a hazardous waste and, therefore, its rranagement is not subject 

to the provisions of the Act nor the regulations pronulgated pursuant thereto. 

'Ihe V..'a.Ste in question is identified in the regulations as K049 v.hich is 

described as "slop oil errulsion solids fran the petroleum refining industry". 
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Cb\'iOJsly this defini tim, ...,:rich appears 1n the table u~:~· -:. :::.i :: 'c.ej -...:i th .;o 

C.F. R. 261.32, is not particularly il1L:"ilin:1tirl3 ard in crc·::r to discover 

exactly v.hat this \l:aste is one rrust refer to the listing b3d<grcond document 

for the p~troleum refining industry. A copy of this docurr.::=.."lt \.-::..::; provided to 

the Court by the Resp:mdent. · Reference thereto reveals that "slop oil Em.ll-

sion solids" are the skimnings fran an API separator. It generally consists 

of a three-phase mixture of oil, Y.'ater and a third e:m.Jlsifie:d layer. 'Ihe oil 

is returned to crude storage, the \·.'ater discharged to the v.'aste.·.'ater treat-

rrent system, \·,hile the e::rulsion (oil, v;ater and solids) bzccrnzs a process 

v.raste stream. A typical CCITbination of the v:aste strea.'1\ by \·:eight is 40 per 

cent water, 43 per cent oil, and 12 per cent solids. A'IDng the solids are 

the heavy rretals chra:nium arrl lead, for \·hlch the waste is listed. 

Reference to the apprcpriate regulations reveals that a solid w~te can 

becciTe a hazardous waste in one of tw:> ways. c:ne, the waste rray be a "listed 

hazardous waste" and by that it is rreant that the source of the waste is .. 
descri'bed and any waste generated by that _particular industrial or nanufactur-

in; process is deemed by the Agency to be a hazardous waste because of the 

ronsti tuents traditionally contained therein, 'V.hi.Ch are considered b.f the 

Agency to be hazardous for sane reason. The other way .in ....ni.ch a solid 

waste rray be deerred to be haz.ardc:us is if it is a "Characteristic waste" and 

by that it is rreant that the waste exhibits one of the described character-

istics set forth .in the regulations, sum as ignitability, corrosivity, 

reactivity and toxicity. As .indicated above, the hazardous waste .in question 

is a listed hazardous waste because of the manufacturing process from Which 

it is generated. In this case, it is the skimni.ngs · from an API separator. 

'llle v.aste in this case did not ccrre from that source but rather carre from 

settled rraterial \·.nich accumulated in the bottan of oil storage tanks o,,ned 
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This rraterial consists of oily debris, such as, 

grass, dirt, ur.J org.:mi.c rre.terial settling to the botton of the ta.'"'l.~. 'Ihe 

debris in question is cx1ly generated ...,'hen the process tan.'i(s are cleaned and 

this only occurs ...,hen the tanks are taken out of service for sc:rre reason. 

v:'ny the Resp::mdent ever assurred that the waste in question was slop oil 

e;rulsion solids certainly escapes this \•,Ti ter since its source is no v:ay 

related to the skir:mi.1'13s fran an API separator. As indicated fran a reading 

of the listin3 dOCt.tT~t, the pri.rrary reason \;ny this rraterial is considered 

by the h;jency to be a hazardous \·:aste is that it is assLtred to a:>ntain the 

constituents of chranium and lead. Prior to the instituticn of this action, 

the Respondent, at the direction of the State of vi'est Virginia, had sane of 

this rraterial.- analJrzed and it .... >as detenni.ned that it did not contain either 

hexavalent duunium or lead in sufficient concentrations as to render it 

hazardous for any purpose. '!his result is not unexpected ....tlen one realizes 

that the Resp.:mde.nt does not use either hexava).ent chranitn or lead in its 

processes, U!"llike a refiner whose e.nd product is gasoline. In this case, the 

Resp::>rrlent cnly n:anufactures rrotor oil arrl lubricants frc:m crude oil and does 

not rranufacture gasoline. 

In any e-.,rent, the Resporrlent identified this naterial as the listed 

hazardous ...,"a.Ste I--'"049 and for all practical ptrrp:)Ses treated it as sudl in its 

operation. 'Ihe O:::Jiplainant 's answer to this allegation is that: "Therefore, 

...,nether the nuterial generated by Q..Iaker -State in N:)vember 1982 is a hazardous 

waste is not relevant to the violations or the inposition of civil penalties. 

'Ihe Responde11t chose this course of action ....neri it decided to add the storage 

tanks as part of its RCRA-regulated facility. It must face the consequences 

of that decish""'n. and should not 'be alla.oJed to shift the focus of this proceed-

ing fran the t.u1.."-s to their contents." (Carplainant 's reply brief at p. 2.) 
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tl1e r..:..teriul ii1 guestio:1 is a ha.zardo:...ls waste it should file a de-listing 

pztition ard have it re:roved as a hazardous waste to be rranaged at its facility 

and until suc.'1 a petition is filed and acted upon favorably b".f the W;,ency, 

the rreterial rr..1st be considered, for all purp::>ses, to be a hazardous 'n'aste. 

As to that last argurrent, the Respondent testified that in the course of 

filirq a de-listing petition for sane of its other hazardous wastes, it, 

upon further inquiry arrl advice, decided to rerrove the K049 \o:aste fran its 

de-listing petition since it takes the posture that the rraterial never \'<'aS 

K049 in the first place and, therefore, it is not necessary to file a de-

listing petition for it. --
I am of the opinicn that the Carplainant • s arguments in regard to this 

threshold issue are rather circuitcus and do not focus on the end result that 

rrust necessarily follo,.; if this Court sh::mld rule that the ITBterial in ques-

tion is not, in fact, a hazardous w'a.Ste. 'Ihe Carplainant apparently takes .. 
the position that if a facility operator mistakenly designates a waste on its 

property as a hazardous waste, it rrust forever live with that decision even 

tnough subsequent facts reveal that identifying it as such was an honest 

mistake arrl that the rraterial is not and never was a hazardous waste as 

defined by the regulations. 

The purp::>se of filing a de-listing petition is an atte:rrpt by a facility 

operator to a;:>nvince the Agency that the constituents contained in its listed . 

waste, although o::rning fran the type of process which the regulations 

describe, does not, in fact, contain the toxic or hazardous constituents 

'nhich caused the Agency to list the ITBterial as hazardous in the first place. 

A de-listing petition, as I understand the regulations, is nlly appropriate 

.,..;;,ere the listed waste is generated by the type of process that the regula 
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tio:1s identify, b:.1t . t..'1at due to t:--.e p:.rticular r:-..mufacturing or op2rating 

m2thods e.ii?loye::i b".f the facility they do not contain the ccx1.sti tuent.s v.hlch 

caused the \·:aste to 1:::e listed. In this case, the material does r.:>t have as 

its source of generation the process \·.r..ich the regulations describe, i.e., 

the skirrrdngs fran an API separator. '!his rraterial is not and was never 

generated frcm that source and i t.s inclusion as an identified listed \-.raste by 

the Resp::mdent was an obvious error. The record is silent as to Why the 

Respondent chose to identify its \·;aste in that fashion, but testi.nony 

elicited at the hearing seems to suggest that in ~3Y~ng these notifications, 

the plant rranagers, who are not trained environrrental specialists, elected to 

identify them as such without consulting corporate Headquarters personnel or 

any natio:1al trade association \l.hlch ha.s at its disposal significant re-

sources to aid people in the refining irrlustry. In any event, the Respondent 

identified this material as K049 and made a gcx:xJ.-faith effort, a.s the record 

reveals to handle it a.s required by the hazardous was.te regulations. Can-

plainant 's argum:.nts missed the point that if, in fact, this rraterial is not 

and never wc..s a list.OO. hazardous waste, no possible violations of RCRA could 

stand since the material is not subject to any regulation. 

'Ihe Cc:rrplainant 's p::>Sition seems to be that if a facility mistakenly 

identifies a waste managed by its facility a.s a hazardous waste, it must live 

with that decision forever nore even though subsequent evaluations detennine 

that the rraterial should never have been listed in the first place. 'Ihe 

Ccrrplainant would require that once such an honest mistake was rrade, the 

facility operator must go through sene forrral Agency process in order to 

have its handling of that particular material excluded from the operation of 

the Act and its regulations. I find this approach to be unduly rigid and 

illogical. 

-· ---
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.;o C.F. R. 262.11 pro·Jides an alternative \.-:::.y of dealin:; -. . .-i ', ... h situations 

such as t..'-1is a.:1d it see;$ to 1::e p3.rticula.rly applicable here. The section 

states thz.t the person vlho generates a solid wa.ste, as defined in the Act, 

nust deterrine if that waste is a hazardous waste by usin3 the described 

ms:thod.s. 'l11e section then goes on to describe sare things that the generator 

nust do and Part C states that "if the \·.aste is not listed as a hazardous 

w-aste in SUbp3.rt D of 40 c. F. R. Part 61, he must determine v.nether the v.aste 

is identified in Sub:?Oit C of 40 C.P.R. Part 61 by either; 1) testing the 

rraterial aco:::>rding to described J'T'C:thods, or 2) "cpplyin3 knc.'o'ledge of the 

hazardous characteristics of the v1aste in light of the rraterials or the 

processes used". Since the waste in question does not appear to fit any of 

the defined listed hazardous v.astes asSCY"Jated with the petroleum industry, 

the facility a .. .ner nay take the position that it is not a hazardous waste 

based Oi'1 his knOw'ledge of the rraterial and the processes used. If a facility 

a{.ner decides to utilize that methooology, \l.hich seems appropriate here, he .. 
takes the risk that subsequent analysis of the waste rray prove that his 

thresrold detennination was in error and he v.'OUld then be subject to substan-

tial penalties for failing to handle and rranage the naterial as a ha.zardc:us 

waste. If, hcJ,..,>ever, subsequent analysis of the naterial in question substan-

tiates the facility a.-.ner 's original contention, then it is exclude::l as a 

hazardous V.'aste for purposes of RCRA. 'lhat situation seems to precisely fit 

the circumstances as they have developed in this case. Given the fact that 

this Respondent pr~sses Pennsylvania crude oil, which by its nature con

tains very ff!.ll inpurities or hazardous constituents, and further given the 

fact that the facility uses neither lead nor hexavalent chrani.um in its 

processing could have allo.ved the Respondent to rrake a detennimtion that the 

rraterial \\'aS not hazardous and treated it as such.. In this case, subsequent 
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c:=::::--

ara.lysis of this rr.C!terial did de.;:onstrate that it does n:)t rontain th~ i den

tifioo toxic C0:1Stituents in sufficient eDnce..r1trations to rrake it subject 

to re3Ulation U11der RCRA. !:);:spite the above, the Resp::mdent in this case, 

O'...lt of caution and perhaps a lack of specializoo kna..,ledge of the inner 

v.'Orkings of the regulations, chose to treat this rraterial as if it v:ere a 

hazardoos v.aste and placed it in secure containers v:ith the ultinate intention 

of having it shipe>ed off site for disposal in a regulate::] v:aste storage 

facility. 

Under the circurr:stances in this case, it occurs to rre that the Respond

ent's ronduct in regard to this material \·.as certainly consistent \·lith one 

\·,no \'.'anted to take every precaution to assure ··-itself that no harm to ITBI1 or 

the environrrent \!..'OUld CCCI.lr and chose to take the conservative approac.~ and 

han::Ue this material in a way 'r.hlch is rra.ndated by the re;ulations as though 

it were, in fact, a hazardoos wc.ste. Certainly, the Re.spcndent should not be 

punished for its h::mest mistake and its zeal in electi.ne to abide by What it 

perceived to be applicable regulations and re=a:uirerrents in regard to the 

material in question. 

Based on the entire record before ne, I am of the opinion that the solid 

waste in questic:n is not, in fact, a hazardoos waste as defined by the regula

tions either as to its source of generation under the listing requirerrents 

nor as to its constituents by their characteristics. Iaving determined that 

the material in question is not K049 and is not, in fact, a hazardous waste 

of any description, there is no necessity to make a determination as to v.hat 

penalty \-.'Ould be appropriate since there is no violation of RCRA. 
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Cc::cl~::ic:~ 

Bass-a c:~ the record bzfore me, I am of the cpinion that a prcposed order 

in the fonn and substance set forth belON should issue. 

1. 'lhe cmplaint in this rratter is hereby dismissed • 

.2. 'Ihe Respondent is directed to arn:=nd its Part A application in regard 

to K049 in a nanner consistent with this opinion. 

mTED: February 6, 1986 
• 

1 40 C.F.R. 22.27(c) provides that this Initial Dec-ision shall bec:n-re the 
Final Order of the Administrator within 45 days after its service upon the 
p3.rties unless ( 1) an a.J?Peal is taken by a p:rrty to the proceedings, or 
{2) the Administrator elects, sua SFQnte, to review the Initial Decision. 
40 C.F .R. 22. 30(a) provides that such appeal nay be taken by filing a Notice 
of Afpeal within twenty (20) days after service of this Decision. 
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